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New Modes of Initiating Cation Radical Cycloaddition Dimerization and Polymerization Reactions
Brianna N. Barbu, Eun Jung Shin, Eric W. Webb, David J. Green, and Jason G. Gillmore*
Department of Chemistry, Hope College, Holland, MI 49423

PSHDs (Perimidinespirohexadienones)1

Photochromic rearrangement can be used to gate sensitivity toward PICT when:
• Short-wavelength isomer, SW, does not initiate PICT;
• UV light causes isomerization to long-wavelength isomer, LW;
• LW initiates PICT.
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Cation Radical Polymerizaton: A Reaction Worth Gating

Photochromes of Interest

Using Photochromes to Gate PICT

*gillmore@hope.edu

• Polymerization (e.g., for microfabrication) with PICT initiation is
a reaction worth gating with our photochromic photooxidants.
• Gating polymerization for use in 3D-microfabrication (3Dmicrolithography) would mean that only the UV irradiated
portion of the sample is sensitive to visible light PICT-initiated
polymerization at any given time (giving “two photon” 3D spatial
resolution with low powered lamps and CW lasers!)
• Lots of polymerizations happen after a cation radical falls apart
to a cation or a free radical, or dimerizes to a dication.
• The Bauld group has pioneered true cation radical cycloaddition
polymerizations, where the propagating species is a cation
radical.

• Parent PSHD is a well studied
photochrome with LW* slightly
more reducible than SW* but
LW is a very weak
photooxidant
• Quinoline in place of the
naphthalene bottom makes
LW E*red ≈ +0.7 V
QSHD LW slightly more
2
QSHDs (Quinazolinespirohexadienones)
reducible.
• Using our computational
method3 we can predict that
replacing the methyl groups
on QSHD with trifluoromethyl
groups will make it much
more reducible and a much
more potent photooxidant.
R1 = R2 = CH3
LW E*red ≈ +0.85 V
• Labmates are currently
working toward the synthesis
R1 = R2 = CF3
predicted
of trifluoromethyl-QSHD.
LW E*red ≈ +1.05 V

This requires a photochrome with:
• a large gap between
E*red(SW) and E*red(LW)
for “gating”;
• a large, positive
E*red(LW) to allow
initiation of PICT;
• purely thermal (not
photochemical) fade of
LW back to SW –
otherwise unimolecular
reversion will dominate
bimolecular PICT.

• They reported a monomer with first Eox = 0.59 V, N,3-bis(trans1-propenyl)carbazole,4 whose cation radical polymerization
should be able to be initiated by the LW* of the QSHD
photochrome, serving as a proof of concept of our photochromic
photoxidants’ ability to gate sensitivity to intermolecular
photoinduced charge transfer.

Synthesis of Monomers
Bauld’s Original Monomers: N,3-bis(trans-1-propenyl)carbazole4

An Attempt to Eliminate Isomerism Only Where It Is Problematic: N-(2-methyl-1-propenyl)-3-(trans-1-propenyl)carbazole

•

• Bauld’s reported seven step synthesis of this monomer was attempted.
• Step 6 has been attempted multiple times with varying concentrations of HCl (over several orders of magnitude), reaction
temperatures, and reaction times. Each time, starting material predominated.
• It may be worth determining if it is essential to isolate exclusively trans product due to the difficulty encountered in step 6.

N-phenyl-3,6-bis(trans-1-propenyl)carbazole5

This novel monomer was designed to eliminate
isomerism only off of the nitrogen and reduce
Bauld’s original synthetic route by 2 steps, at the
cost of slightly worse polymerization sterics.

~1:1

~1:1

~7:3

•

It was discovered that cheaper methylallyl
chloride works nearly as well in the first step as
methylallyl bromide.

•

In the second step, HCl produced as a byproduct of the Friedel-Crafts reaction was observed to add across the allyl double bond, creating a chlorinated species
which was very difficult to remove by column chromatography.

•

Fortunately, the potassium tert-butoxide used in the final bond migration step eliminated the chlorine and the pure monomer was able to be isolated.

Additional Monomers
•

Phenyl ether monomers6 are harder to oxidize but easier to make and
would be potentially better monomers for next generation photochromic
photooxidant initiators.

•

Monofunctional analogs serve as synthetic trial compounds, for testing oxidation
potentials, and can be used in much less efficient cation radical dimerizations4,6

• Because obtaining purely trans double bonds is not a problem off of the aromatic rings, this Bauld monomer was synthesized in
three steps from N-phenylcarbazole.
• No synthesis details were given in the literature so reaction conditions were optimized based on steps 2-4 of the N,3-bis(trans-1propenyl)carbazole synthesis.4
• No oxidation potentials were given in the literature either, but because there is no propenyl group off of the N this compound
would be expected to be harder to oxidize than N,3-bis(trans-1-propenyl)carbazole.

Electrochemical Results
N

N

0.59, 0.96 V

0.38 V
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1.087,
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N

N

Preliminary Polymerization Results
O

N

1.42 V
0.946, 1.188,
1.359 V

1.168 V

0.939, 1.135 V

1.357 V

• Our measured oxidation potentials
of all of the monomers in the
carbazole family were very similar,
and irreversible.
• Bauld seems to report that his
monomer had two oxidation
potentials, one at 0.59 V and the
other at 0.96 V vs. SCE (unless
0.59 V is vs. ferrocene?). Our
study shows three indistinct
irreversible oxidations at 0.941
V,1.163 V, and 1.376 V vs. SCE.

Future Work

• We have attempted to electropolymerize these monomers on the working electrode
surface by cyclic voltammetry, but have yet to characterize the polymerization
attempts by GPC or 1H-NMR.
• Increased signal is observed in blank after polymerization scans, indicating that
something has built up on the electrode.
• N-(trans-1-propenyl)carbazole) was not predicted to be able to polymerize, only
dimerize4 but electropolymerization was observed.

• Continue working on electrochemistry, discrepancies with literature.
• Initiate polymerizations on our monomers by various methods:
– Chemical initatior (Ar N•+ SbCl -)4,5,6
–
–
–
–
–

3

6

Bulk electrolysis4
Cyclic scan electrolysis (to electropolymerize on electrode surface)
Conventional photooxidants (e.g., 9,10-dicyanoanthracene, 1,4-dicyanobenzene6)
Our QSHD photochromic photooxidants (for monomers with Eoox < +0.85 V vs. SCE)
Next generation QSHD photochromic photooxidants
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• An initial attempt using a triarylaminium hexachloroantimonate chemical initiator on
the cis/trans mixture of N,3-bis-propenylcarbazole showed increased peak width in
1H-NMR and some evidence of moderate MW polymer by GPC.
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